
VERMONT ENVIRONMENTAL BOARD
10 V.S.A. $9 6001-6092

Roger Loomis d/b/a  Green Mountain
Archery Range

Declaratory Ruling Request #344

MEMORANDUM OF DECISION

BACKGROUND
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On September 20, 1981, the District #l Commission (“Commission”) issued Land
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Use Permit #lR0426  to Richard H. Sheldon, authorizing the construction and operation
of an indoor gymnastics facility on town highway 22 in Chippenhook, which is within the
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township of Clarendon, Vermont.

On March 28, 1995, the District #l Coordinator issued Jurisdictional Opinion #l-
253 to Roger Loomis d/b/a Green Mountain Archery Range (“Loomis”), stating that a
permit amendment was and is required for the conversion of the gymnastics facility
authorized by Land Use Permit #lRO426  to’an  indoor/outdoor archery facility (“Project”).
The opinion was not appealed.

Subsequently, Loomis, with Mr. Sheldon as co-applicant, filed for a permit
unendment.  On July 14, 1995, the District #l Coordinator notified Loomis that the
Termit  application was incomplete because it lacked the signature of landowner OMYA,
inc. (“OMYA”) as co-applicant.

On receipt of a request for reconsideration from L~ornis,  the District f: 1
Coordinator referred the matter to the Commission pursuant to Environmental Board
Rule (“EBR”) 10(A).

After hearing, on September 20,1995,  the Commission issued a memorandum of
decision and order which made preliminary determinations of party status and addressed
the issue of OMYA’s co-app!icancy. The Commission determined that, under EBR
10(A), OMYA must be joined as a co-applicant. The Co mmission  allowed one week for
OMYA to be so joined and stated that, if OMYA failed to do so within that week, its
decision would become final on September 28,1995. OMYA did not sign the
application.

On October 30,1995,  Loomis fried au appeal to the Environmental Board from
the Commission decision that required OMYA to be a co-applicant.

On February 29,1996,  the Board issued Re: Rm d/b/a Green Mountain
bcherv me and Q&rd H. Sheldon.  Application XlRO42&1-EB,  Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law, and Order (Feb. 29,1996)  (“Board De&ion”).
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On March 3 1, 1997, the Commission issued Land Use Permit # lRO426-2  to
Loomis pursuant to Re: J,oomis d/b/a Green Mountain Archery, tClRO426-2.
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order to Issue Permit (March 3 1,1997)
(“Commission Permit and Decision”). The Commission Permit and Decision authorizes
the Project, and also requires that OMYA be made a co-applicant with Loomis.

On April 30, 1997, Loomis fiIed with the Commission a Motion to Alter the
Commission Permit and Decision.

!I On May 1. 1997, Loomis filed a petition for a declaratory ruling with the Board
j (“Petition”).

On May 23,1997,  the Board’s Chair issued a Proposed Dismissal Order.

On June 6, 1997, Loomis filed an objection to the Chair’s Proposed Dismissal
I

, 1 Order.
i

Ii On June 12,1997, the Chair issued a memorandum to parties regarding responses
’ to Loomis’ objection. The memorandum also informed the parties that the Board would

deliberate on this matter on July 23, 1997.

On July 23,1997,  the Board deliberated on Loomis’ objection to the Chair’s
Proposed Dismissal Order.

II. DECISION

Pursuant to EBR 3(D) and 16(B), the Chair may issue a preliminary ruling
regarding procedural matters as are necessary to expedite and facilitate the hearing
process. Any such ruling may be objected to by any interested parry, in which case the
ruling shall be reviewed aad the matter resolved by the E&u-d.  The Board has reviewed
and considered Loomis’ objection to the Chair’s Proposed Dismissal Order. As
explained below, the Board concludes that the Petition should be dismissed since the
Board is without jurisdiction to adjudicate the Petition.

The Board Decision, Comm&ion  Permit and Decision, Motion to Alter, and
! Petition  all pertain to the same issue of whether OMYA shall  be made a co-applicant with

Loomis.

In first rulii  on the co-appkicancy issue, the Board Decision ordered at page 8
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that:

1. Pursuant to EBR 10(A), good cause exists to preliminarily
waive the requirement that OMYA be a co-applicant. OMYA is therefore
deleted from the caption. Such deletion in no way affects the recording of
any permit (if issued) or the requirement that permits run with the land.

3-. The District #l Commission shall proceed to hearing on the
merits of whether this application meets the Act 250 criteria at 10 V.S.A. 4
6086(a).

3. Pursuant to EBR 1 O(A), the District # 1 Commission may
re-examine the issue of OMYA’s  co-applicancy following hearing on the
merits if the District #l Commission determines construction will in fact
occur on OMYA’s  tract or that permit conditions must be issued which
require OMYA to be a co-applicant.

4. Subject to the foregoing, jurisdiction is returned to the
District #I Commission.

Based on the Board Decision, it is clear that the Commission Permit and Decision
in part pertain to the remanded issue of co-applicancy as ruled upon by the Board
Decision. Loomis has filed the Motion to Alter on the co-applicancy issue in response to
the Commission Permit and Decision.

The Commission continues to exercise exclusive jurisdiction over the application
for Land Use Permit #lRO426-2,  including the issue of co-applicancy. IX f(otz v. Katz,
134 Vt. 36,38 (1975)(properiy  filed notice of appeal with Supreme Court divests trial
court of all jurisdiction absent any remand order). The time period to appeal to the Board
has been terminated by the Motion to Alter, and the fuli time for appeal to the Board shall
commence to run and is computed t?om  the Commission’s issuance of a decision on the
Motion to Alter. &g EBR 3 1.

.I

Instead of awaiting  the Commission’s decision on the-Motion to Alter and bring
an appeai  therefrom, Loomis has filed  the Petition for a declaratory ruling pursuant to
EBR 3(D). Loomis contends that EBR 3(D) implements the requirement of the
Admi&tmtive Procedure Act at 3 V.S.A. 4 808 that the Board provide for the fihng and
prompt disposition of petitions for declaratory rulings  as to the applicability of any
statutory  provision or of any mie or order of the agency. Loomis contends that the Board
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should adjudicate the Petition, notwithstanding the pending ti’otion  to Alter. This  is
precisely the type of declaratory ruling which the Board lacks jurisdiction to adjudicate.

In In re State Aid I&hwav NO. 1. Peru. Vt, 133 Vt. 4 (1974), the Vermont
Supreme Court vacated a declaratory ruling by the Board where the petitioner sought a
declaratory ruling under 3 V.S.A. 9 808 instead of appealing a district commission
decision. The Court stated:

Read with any reasonable construction, the petition in issue here attacks
the validity of the finding by the District Commission that it was without
jurisdiction. 3 V.S.A. 9 808, authorizing declaratory rulings by an agency,
speaks of such rulings as being  “to the applicability of any statutory
provision or of any rule or order of the agency.” 3. V.S.A. 4 807, referring
to declaratory judgments in county court,  speaks  of declaring “the validity
or upplicabili~”  of a rule. It is logically inferable that the omission of
“validity” from 9 808 is significant, and that the legislative intent was that
validity of any order was not an appropriate subject for an agency
declaratory ruling. . . We therefore hold the Environmental Board, while it
has appellate jurisdiction over the District Commissions under 10 V.S.A. $
6089, when timely invoked by appropriate parties, may not exercise such
jurisdiction under 3 V.S.A. $ 808, relating to declaratory rulings.
(Emphasis in original.)

In effect, the Petition seeks to appeal the Commission Permit and Decision
relative to the issue of co-applicancy. The Board is without jurisdiction to adjudicate this
issue as a declaratory ruling where, as here, this issue may be appealed pursnant  to 10
V.S.A. 9 6089 and EBR 40 once the Commission rules on the pending Motion to Alter.
Accord Petition of D.A. Associates1 5 0  V t .  18,19  ( d e c l a r a t o r y  r u l i n g s  a r e  n o t  a p p e l l a t e
in nature, and cannot be resorted to’as a substitute for, or in lieu of, proper appellate
remedies); In re State of VI
Improvema No. 96-109, slip op. at l-2 (VtSct. Oct. 3 1,1996)@npublished  entry
order). Thus, the Petition will be dismissed as not valid under 3 V.S.A. Q 808 and EBR
3(D). Instead, Loomis’ remedy is to await the Commission’s decision on the pending
Motion to Alter and, if not satisfied, appeal from the C~mmisfion’s  decision pursuant to
10 V.S.A. 9 6089 and EBR40.

il In considering Loomis’ objection, the Board believes that it supports the Chair’s
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‘reposed  Dismissal Order. In his objection, Loomis states “[t]he  Permit is conditioned
lpon  the requiranent  that the landowner, OMYA, Inc, participate as a co-applicant,” and
hat “[t]he Permit  fails to cite any new material evidence warranting a departure from the
indings  on co-applicancy. ” The Board cannot  decide the merits of the co-applicancy
ssue without determining whether there is, in fact, new “material evidence” which
varrants a departure from  the preliminary conclusion that OMYA not be made a co-
.pplicant.  ‘l&Board  Decision remanded the application back to the Commission and
nade OMYA’s  co-applicancy a factual issue relative to actual construction or enforceable
lennit  conditions.  Loomis asserts that “[t]he  record evidence has not materially changed
,ince the time of the first appeal on the issue which led to the poard Decision].” This
nay well be the case, but the Board can only make this factual determination as part of a
le UOYO  appeal  brought pursuant to 10 V.S.A. 4 6089(a) and EBR 40(A).

Finally, there is no authority for the relief which Loomis seeks in his objection.
,oomis  requests that the Board void the permit condition that OMYA be made a co-
applicant.  Thrre  simply is no basis under any provision of Act 250 or the Board’s rules,
ncluding  EBR 31(A)(4)  to which Loomis cites, that allows the Board in a declaratory
uling  proceeding to alter a permit condition. Rather, such relief can only be granted as
xut of an a@ of the permii  condition itself. &z Pe: &orge and MQone Drowq

. .

f7CO905-EB,  Findings  of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order at 11 (June 19, 1995j;
ie: Charles and Barbara Bickford,  #5W1186-EB,  Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law,
md Order at 40(March  15,1994).
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ORDER

The Petition is dismissed.

Dated at Montpelier, Vermont this 8th day of August, 1997.

VERMONT ENVIRONMENTAL BOARD

Marcy Harding
Samuel Lloyd
Rebecca Nawrath
Dr. Robert Page
Steve Wright ,
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